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not essentially corruption to sug
gest that oflicial position is with
in a man’s reach with the idea 
of securing favors from him, 
whether he ever attains the ob
ject suggested or not?

1 Judging of Mr. Holman’s 
career as County Commissioner, 
he would make some governor. 
The man with the bank account, 
whether it was a deposit or a 
debit, has been very successful 
in having ear. and it is a fact, 
noted by the other commissioners, 
that he has a decided affinity for 
the financial lords of our county. 
He w’ould crawl on all fours from 
the Court House to Bensonville 

bu^ness ** b-v 80 d°*nB b>9 lordship would 
hand him a few “well dones.” 
That sort of man would be ideal 

I material for state executive, if

1 1

WITH all the effort that is 
being made to afford the 

people of the county a large num
ber of beautiful places for out
ings it should not be forgotten 
that not all of the undertaking 
lies in providing a roadway. Of 
course that is a big step in the 
right direction and the man who 
goes out for a ride and takes his 
lunch with him will be able to 
adjust himself to many condi
tions and some inconveniences. 
But in securing the right of way 
it is to be hoped that the county 
officials have obtained control of 1 
sufficient adjoining land to pre
vent ambitious people from turn
ing the highway into a 1----------
street There are already a good , 
number of small business institu-, 
tions springing up along the new. 
roads, mostly of the refreshment the brokers are *°,nK to run the 

state.
Of course Holman considers 

himself competent to hold down 
the executive chair. He was 
chairman of the board of Com
missioners one year and he does

viciuity, Mpecially the Graveastein, ’ 
which wore au abundant crop and of i 

I giMsl quality. It la a pity that so many , 
of them went to waste In sona- part* ' 
<11 tin- state they make champagne cider 
of them ami a very fair'ituitatiou it is of i

•nd to Imitate 
A word »poken 
more «-ttevliw 
without reaaon.

the real thing, although it 1» not to be I 
*up|HMa-<i that many of ns in this imh U j 
of the woods have many chances to ( 
sample the bubble botth-s at fl a pint , 

A Lyceum and Ih-bating Soetety wt»| 
organised last Friday night ami the first ■ 
public session will Is- held this week on , 
Friday night, at th«- school hone«'. The 
question for diacusaion will Ire. Reaolveil, 
That environment has more to do with 
forming character Ilian heredity. Af
firmative. Lillian B. Averill. Negative 
Harry Moon-, with others The first 
two arc th«- chief «lisputanta

Work on the new hotel amt bungalow 
is progressing rapidly and with con
tinued good weather the roof will he 
oovwwd this week. It will la- a very 
attractive building and a big improve
ment over Hie old one.

The work is progressing at tlie dam 
where they an- endeavoring to stop (he 
leakagt- under the foundation and 
through tlie structure by dumping rocks 
and dirt above tlie dam. The work was 
first begun by American lalstrers at 
♦2.76 per day of 10 hours but tindmg 
that “dagoes" could Im- hired at |2 00 a 
■lay •nd that they woulil stand driving 
with leas spirit, the Anieriian latMvring 
man were soon ”tirv«l." Next year 
hire«l ‘'spi.iers“ will travel up and 
down th«- land yelling for “high pro
tection so we can protect American 
laboriug men* from the cheap pams-r 
labor of Europe.” Rat«!

Young John D Jr., seems to 1h> cut
ting some ice in Colorado, but wliat a 
IM-rsoii read- is tn-wlly |>ai<l press 
notices. Many of the |iafs-n dan- not 
print anything antagonistic to th«- big 
plutocrat* or they would lose patronage. 
This money monster says tlie reason so 
much tie* Imwii said against his fatiw-r is 
that people are envious of his great 
business success. Ilis Rusina* siuvea* 
is largely the result—in its earlier stag«-* 
especially—of all manner of bribery 
•nd low cunning resort to any method* 
no matter how unfair or contemptible.

OUR PURPOSE
Is to make our bank a mu
tual benefit to the com
munity in general and to 
our patrons in particular.

Our ex|>erience and equip
ment combined with a de
sire t o PLAY FAIR, 
makes it possible for us 
to do so.

this topic compiled by Mr« Additon the 
statement i* made that “Law i, * 
guardian of liberty, without government 
there wouhi be no liberty.” Thia little 
«eed tor thought can Im* cultivated a* we 
t»a-* about our every day duties, wm«Ii- 
ing the diahe» and preparing the meal- 
or going to and from bmuneea occupa
tion*. This »eenn to l>e the appointed 
time to think <le«-ply and clearly on per
sonal attitude toward government and 
toward tlie unite t-ompoeing national life 
It is of so great moment that the presi
dent of the United States has asked 
eve.*y individual to formulate definite 
ideas of loyal eUiaeuship 
not in loyal utterance 
at the right moment is 
than a cannon l>all final

The inspiration of a splendid state 
eonveutiou last wwk is twing reinforced 
by a splen-tid national convention in 
Seattle this week Those who attended 
the reception in Portland given to the 
national officers enroute tn Seattle will 
no doubt lie ready to join in the greet
ing to tie tendered to the returning 
national officers next Saturday after
noon.

The liquor interest!-« of Illinois have 
brought suit to determine the validity of 
the Illinois suffrage law It will be re
membered that the recent election in 
that state the anti-salo«>n element won 
out Tlie liquor men give the women 
the credit for the result of th* election.

The national convention rejected th«- 
pro|H«sition to change the convention 
time from fall to spring so the change 
all along the line down to the local 
unions that wa.- anticipated will not la- 
made. *

Tlie next meeting of Mt. Scott Union 
will lie lield at the Baptist Church on 
Tuesday. Oct. 2ti. Report* from the na
tional convention will be made aud Mr. 
Albert Fankhauser will read a paper on 
“Sunday School Work.”

Give us a fair trial.

THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK 
LENTS

Do We Print!
order and it is probable that 
others will appear. These insti
tutions should be kept back from 
the roads far enough to make 
them .secondary to the features 
of the trip along any one of the .
highways. A restaurant or hotel most of the at/he meet*
that will obscure the view, or - - _ . -
that will in anv wav intrude be- the count>’ officials speaking of Vancouver, Wa.h . «pent satunlay and tnat w 111 tn any ay mtruu l;_ ” vvv,o«- hr. h»n. will, twr .iat»r iir, tiarrvtween the interested sight-seer b,1Y “ the What he
and the beauties of nature should m experience judgment
be promptly relegated to the and stabihty. he makes up for m 
rear. !no,se' ...

These suggestions are made in > About aweek ago the papers 
consideration of publicity within c^y Twohy
the past week concerning a pros- gpQg were ¡n need of a hundred 
pective roadhouse to occupy the men on a new rajiro^ project 
cliff front of Crown Point. Any were putting through. A
public or private building at man applied at Twohy’s
Crown Point would seriously in- office an(j he waa told that all
jure it as a natural wonder and their men were uken
should be discouraged if not for- on through a certain employment 
bidden by the county officials. office Qn applying at the office 
Nothing can improve the wild mentioned he was informed that 
charm of that spot, unless it wouj(] CO8t him a dollar and a

that will obscure the view, or ings. in spite of a good many of
BULBOSE

Mrs. O. Young, whose home is near

TRY US—-we are ready to 
supply you with all sorts of 
Stationery and Printing

should be to dispose of some of haif to up an(j that tke fare 
the superfluous evidences of hu- — 
man activity and neglect 
ture will do that probably, 
enough in a year or two. 
season’s growth of grass 
dispose or most of the scars left 
by the workmen. A few stones 
moved to less conspicous places 
and possibly the seeding of the The Telegram of Tuesday de
barren spots to grass or wild votes a good part of a column to 
flowers, or shrubs, and then upholding the merits of Oregon 
there will be real pleasure in lumber for paving purposes, 
riding through our wonderland. Why did not the Telegram have 
Art may be fine but it is finer the same sort of notion along in 
yet when it is hidden by nature, the spring when it was whoop- 
But suppose the most astonish- ¡ng it up for tar and positively | 
ing point in all the highway is excluding everything else from 
hedged about with a mercenary its columns, wood blocks in
man-made institution, and to eluded? Echo answers, why? 
really appreciate the magnitude 
of the wonder you must look 
right over the top of an eating 
house or submit yourself to its 
hospitality and commercialism to 
get a really good look at the 
points below. If the ground 
surrounding Crown Point belongs 
to the County it should continue 
to be held by the county, free tbe anticipation of 
from all public or private 
cenary institutions.
not belong to the county, then haps the swimming will be fine 
rho pnnntv should era in control of

would be $5.40. As there was no 
assurance that the job would 

we last long enough to earn a return 
. passage the fellow did not sign 

w,.n up. '
ner in which the labor supply is 
handled in Oregon.

What he Sunday here with her »¡»ter, Mr*. Harry 
Haygarth.

Mr*. F. Carter, who ha.- been in tlie 
hoepital for tlie pa»t four month*, ha* 
returned to her home on Fo*ter roa.1. 
Mr*. Carter wa* badly hurt in a run
away and ha* aince l*en under a 
physician's care, but a* tlie wound i- 
doing nicely she expect* to soon be able 
to be about.

E. Steiger i* putting a new porch 
around the front and weet aide of hi* 
honae

The friend, and neighbor* of Mr. and 
Mr*. R. Hendereon ruahed in upon 
them laat Wednesday evening ami gave 
them a genuine anrpriae. The evening 
wa* »pent in ainging and atorv telflng. 
Light refreahmenta were aerved late in 
the evening. AU report a very plea»*nt 
time.

Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Bateman and 
Mr. and Mr*. R. Hendereon viaited 
Mra. Donley of Damaacna Tueeday.

This is typical of the man- s

s
Some “Zip” to the air these morning*. 
Everybody i* getting ready for tlie 

winter season.
There is a g<x»l crop of apple* in this

■ ■' .■----------------------

CHERRYVILLE

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
mg, a« they ranDot react 

i- ouu uf th« rar Ther* u 
> < t.a t ur aralnesa and that If 
t i 4! r> itta-dlea I»eafneM it 
«•n itiiiam«d condition of thr mu 

lb ! ufUt hlan Tube Wh-n 
» *tam«1! you have a rumbling

• rf'Cl h<aiing and wh«n it It 
a« <1 Deafntaa io the result, and 

.flarnmotIon ran be taken out 
... rtamnd to Ito normal condl-

Try Us When Wanting
h 

ly

• hW I >
»•
- i»t***i; 
lilUs ** 
«Vtrl lí.............f .- ________ _ —  ____ ——c- 
ii*«n. n irne Uhl be destroyed for*r«r; ni»* 

• * ut o' ten are caused by Catarrh.
A», h 1» nothin« bvt an inflamed condition 

h* inu»*ua aur fares
V . w»!! r vr On* Hundred Do Ham for any 

1 aa- o* l>«.*l»»'»a icauaed by catarrh> that 
iunn • >.. . -ir.a b* Hair« Catarrh «'ura.

nr rirettiara free
> J CHENEY A CO. Toledo. Ohio* 

fl* »d bv Druariaia
Tah* Ha i a I'amilv It.la for conatIpatloa.

RHtUMAlISM AND ALLIED PAINS— 
EtfE Y MUSI GO!

The congestion oi th* blood in it* flow 
cau*M pain. Sloan’» Liniment pene
trate* to the congeal ion and atari* (be 
blood to flow freely. The body’, 
warmth ia renewed ; the pain i* gone. 
The “man or woman wbo baa rhema- 
tiam, neuralgia or other pain and fail* 
to keep Sloan'a Liniment in their home 
ia like a drowning man refnainga rope.” 
Why anffer. Gel a bottle of Bloan’a. 
25c. and 50c. 11.00 bottle hold aix
time» aa much aa 25c. size.

Letter Heads«
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Cards, 
Announcements 
Programs, 
Wedding Stationery
Posters,
Placards, 
and all sorts oi
Printing

Prices Reasonable

I

J

Health In The Suburbs Mt. Scott Pub. Co.
The Mt. Scott Herald

BY LORA C. LITTLE

Readers of the Herald will be inter
ested to know some of the detail, of the 
trial in the <•*♦- Weakley vs. Manion 
which resulted in a verdict for the de-

Commissioner Baker is making 
some strike with the taxpayers 
and the people who are jobless ,en,len, in Jnd'fp v*cGinn’" WM,rt tl“’ 
in Portland, 
nerve these days 
raise in wages, 
people are lucky 
and car fare now

latter part of Septem tier.
Mrs. Clara Weakley as guardianIt takes a lot of .Tiro. Viaia vv'tetelfj nn guni-nnn 

to ask for a for 12,000 damages from Dr. J. 
Most of the Lome Manion for injuries to her son 
to get board Eugene resulting from vaccination at 
days without *•» Arleta aehool in September 1914. 
anv luxuries Mr* W,‘‘kley in ,om-

____ _  plaint and in teetimoney on the stand, 
! that the vaccination wae done without 
consent and that in consequence the boy 
had had an nice rate« I arm, and follow
ing that throat, eye and stomach 

when winter arrives.___________ troubles, and that while he weighed 52
i*** . L . pounds a year ago, he now weighs but

This year the melancholy days 4H |M)Unds. He wa* upwar <1* of seven

mer" This autumn is an improve- 
If it does ment over last summer. Per-

che county should gain control of 
at least enough of it to prevent 
any such institutions being stuck . ,
into the premises to interfere W’H have some difficulty in year* when vaccina ted and had already 

with the landscape. identifying themselves.

810 Main St. Lents, Ore
PARENTS WERE WILLING THAT IT 
BE DONE.

Doubtless he forgot that it was AFTER 
he was «ued. and not before, that he be
gan to take this wise precaution. If 
any reader has any information on thia 
point, please write the Herald, or 
‘phone Tabor 18*3.

Dr. P. L. McKenzie, who had l*en 
called to see the boy and dress his arm, 
told of the ehild fainting under his 
hands. As a medical expert he stated 
that a person with the family history of 
Eugene should never he vaccinated, 
since vaccination may stir to life latent 
tendencies to disease. He f wither de
clared he had no use for vaccination as 
practice, holding the homeopathic 
method of giving an attenuated virus by 
way of the mouth.to tie safer and just as 
efficacious.

Itr. Frank F. Casseday. graduate in 
both Allopathy and Homeopathy, and 
in practice 36 years, with considerable 
experience as a health official, gave it as 
his opinion that vaccination is both use
less and dangerous. Asked if he be
lieved in the homeopathic vaccine, he 
replied that he did not, and could not 
see the utility of putting |>oison into 
anybody.

Both doctors were asked the hypo
thetical question reciting the alleged 
condition of the boy before and after 
vaccination and tlieir opinion of the 
cause of the change in him. Both re
plied, " Vaccination.”

The defense called 
Calvin 8. White, C. 
W. T. Williamson, 
all of the opinion tnat vaccination is 
about the greatest discovery ever made, 
that it is ALMOST a perfect safeguard 
against smallpox, and though the first 
two had vaccinated thousands and the 
third had had a wide experience, none

I —

Whenever any- 
can be put 
IN IT.” 
his favorite 
given series

that 
Mr. 
the 
not 
wit-

a child to be capable of consenting or of 
conveying oonaent in so aeriotis a matter 
as vaccination. Second, I hold that 
healthy children have a right to go to 
school every day in the year, and that 
parents have the right to send them, 
with the expectation that they will Im* 
taught, not doctored.

Again, is not compulsory vaccination 
legalized by a city ordinance that makiw 
vaccination a condition of freedom? Is 
it not compulsion to quarantine a 
healthy person and keep him confined 
for a period unless he will submit to 
vaccination? Is it not compulsion that 
deprives a healthy well-behaved child of 
his right to attend school, even for a 
single day, unless he he vaccinated? It 
also verges on compulsion to say to a 
man or woman, “Yon cannot have this 
or that job unless yon will first get vac
cinated.”

Not only city ordinances in Oregon, 
hut also regulations of the State Board 
of Health, make freedom of person un
der certain conditions to depend upon 
submitting to vaccination, 
tainly compulsion.

There is just one way
question for good and all, and that is to 
enact through the initiative a law pro
hibiting compulsory vaccination. Bnch 
a law, passed by an overwhelming ma
jority will not lie tampered with by any 
legislature, even at behest of powerful 
medical politicians.

A petition for such a bill is now being 
circulated It is a prodigious task to 
put it through, though not so great as it 
will become at any later time, if now 
postponed. All who wish to help 
should commnnicate with me by phone 
(Tabor 1671) or letter addressed 7110 
43 A vs., S. E.

HAD EVER KNOWN ANYBODY TO | 
BE MADE SICK BY IT lw»yond the j 
trifling tew dav* with a »ore arm and 1 
*ome »light ill feeling,
thing more »ever* occur«, it 
down to “OETTING DIRT

Dr. White propounded 
theory that »mallpox in any
of caae* get* mon- virulent with each 
«ucceainve cane. A'ked if filthy mir- 
rounding» and living condition* do not 
aggravate tlie diMeaw, he replied 
they do not affeet it in the leant 
Vaughn then naked him whether 
internal filth of the patient would 
make a difference. Thia Idea the
nee* could not graap until it waa eluci
dated by Judge McGinn. The doctor 
replied, “None whatever.”

Dr. Williamaonalaoteatified that aani- 
tation haa no influence upon amallpox.

The Judge’» charge to the jury aim- 
mared the main queation to be deter
mined down to finding whether consent 
had been given; tirat, whether tlie lioy 
wa* competent to convey conaent and 
had done »0; aecond, whether the 
parrnta had given direct conaent, or 
implied conaent in «ending tlie boy . to 
achoo) when it waa known that vaccinat
ing wa* to be done then-.

Tlie Judge declared comptilaory vacci
nation to be illegal.

heen in echool a year and a half, during 
which time he had been kept out of 

It is costing a lot of money achool by illne** but once and that when 
for rich Americans in England I* had chickenpox, since vaccination 

he ha* been out with illnea* a number of 
time». Phot-igrapha of the child, taken 
eacn year aince babyhood, wer»- Intro
duced a»evi<ience

Eugene teatifh-d that be had Mked to 
go home, but waa aent by hi* teacher to 
the principal’* room where vaccinating 
wa* going on, and wa* there vaccinated 
along with other children.

Corroborating tlie mother’* claim that 
_ l ji j *he ha«l no intention of having him vac-So many men are handicapped rinBUd that her old.

er children had on one or more occa
sion* been kept out of school to avoid 
vaccination, and tliat she feared it, 
owing to having consumption in her 

____________________________________ family and her hnaband having loet a 
At the meeting held at the home of number of relative* from cancer.

Mr*. Rod 1 un thia week the subject set
for diiKuaaion waa government and the he ASKED EACH CHILD HE VAC- 

1 duty of the voter. In the leaflet upon CINATED WHETHER HIS (ORfHER)

to be English.
Its hard to down the natural 

town

of the most interesting 
ces of news to leak out is 

that Mr. Holman is getting ready 
to enter the race for governor, j 
when next the vox populi make impression that a booster
a selection. Mr. Holman has needs it.
been interviewed by some of his ... *" * .
friends concerning the matter . the
and he has consented to consider “ ”»rth at
the matter. Of course it will be cos ' 
determined by those friends of
Mr. Holman’s whose influence by their beauty, 
has been so successful in mould- 
ing his course to suit their fi
nancial undertakings. They 
have handled him so far by flat
tery; they will secure his future 
co-operation by promises and. 
shall we say* corruption ? Is it

Thi* I« oar

to «etti«* thin
Peace 
large

1 a* experts I)rs. 
H. Wheeler and 

They were one and

It is said three of the jurymen could 
not he won over and refused to sign the 
verdict, which required hut nine of the 
twelve. Two of the nine were at first 
for giving the plaintiff a verdict, but 
were soon brought over.

Dr. Manion on the stand swore that An admirer of Judge McGihn, I must 
nevertheleee take issue with him hem. 
First, I do not sea bow it is possible for


